
KobeKobe

http://www.kansai360.net /
* To purchase these tickets while in Japan, you must have a passport showing that you entered Japan on a short-stay visa. (Limit 1 purchase per customer.)

Enjoy free travel on all Hanshin Electric 
Railway lines and Kobe Rapid Transit 
lines, from Osaka/Namba to Kobe!

￥700DAY
PASS1

* Valid for any one day of travel 
 during the range of effective dates. ￥500

DAY
PASS1

Ideal for people who wish to enjoy the 
sights in Osaka, Kobe, and Kyoto with 
free use of all Hankyu trains.
*Excludes Kobe Rapid Transit lines. 

F
R
E
E

F
R
E
E

Osaka
Umeda Kyoto

* Valid for any one day of travel 
 during the range of effective dates.

Osaka
(Namba)

* Valid for any two days of travel 
 during the range of effective dates.

￥1,200DAY
PASS2

Inexpensive!

Convenient!

Make your
trip to the Kansai

region even
more fun!

Dotonbori

Kobe Harborland

Kiyomizu-dera Temple
Togetsu-kyo Bridge

For Hankyu and Hanshin Trains

Explore the Kansai 
region at bargain prices 
with tourist passes!

Located in the 

heart of Osaka

Umeda’s got everything you need to have fun!

UMEDAOS
AK

A

Town & Shop Guide

Present this 
pamphlet to 

receive a 
complimentary gift!

See page 7 for 
details.

G I F T

Cafe & Restaurant
Local Speciality of 
OSAKA
Japanese Food & 
Izakaya

Even more useful information
•Getting from Kansai International Airport to Umeda 
 and from Umeda to cities in the Kansai region

•Aboveground and belowground maps of Umeda

•Entertainment spots   •Umeda hotel guide

Apparel
Miscellaneous

 Goods
Cosmetic

Souvenir &
 Japanese Goods

Published by Hankyu Corporation and Hanshin Electric Railway Co., Ltd.

大阪
梅田

Located in the heart of Osaka, the prime sightseeing 
destination in the Kansai region, Umeda is home to 
all kinds of fun, from gourmet restaurants 
to shopping and entertainment!

*Information in this pamphlet is current as of February 28, 2015.



To Kobe
神戸

Amagasaki
尼崎
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十三

Nishikujo
西九条 Kyobashi

京橋

Shin-Osaka
新大阪

Sakurajima
桜島
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ユニバーサルシティ
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To Kyoto
京都

りんくうタウンRinku-town

Izumi
sano
泉佐野

Shin-
Imamiya
新今宮

Tennnoji
天王寺

日根野Hineno

Nankai 
Airport Line
南海空港線

Kansai-airport Line
関西空港線

To Wakayama
和歌山

To Nara
奈良

Subway Midosuji Line
地下鉄御堂筋線

Hanshin 
Main Line
阪神本線

Hanshin Nam
ba Line

阪
神
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線

Hankyu Kobe Line
阪急神戸線

Hankyu
 Takarazuka Line

阪急宝塚線

Sanyo 
Shinkansen
山陽新幹線

JR Tozai Line
JR東西線

JR Kyoto Line
（Tokaido Line）
JR 京都線
（東海道本線）

JR Kobe Line
（Sanyo Line）

JR 神戸線（山陽本線）

Yamatoji Line
（Kansai Line）
大和路線（関西本線）

Kansai
Airport
関西空港
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Namba
難波

JR-Namba
JR 難波

Osaka
大阪

Umeda
梅田

大阪環状線
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港
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空港リムジンバス

Kansai
Airport

Limousine

JR 関空快速

Kansai
Airport

Rapid Service

南海特急
ラピート

Limited 
Express
Rapi:t

JR 特急はるか

Kansai-
Airport Express

“HARUKA”

O
saka/U

m
ed

a
大
阪
・
梅
田

Kansai-Airport
Express “HARUKA”

Kansai Airport Rapid Service JR 関空快速 ￥1,190 

Kansai Airport Limousine 空港リムジンバス ￥1,550 

Osaka Loop Line

20 min.30 min.

Namba
難波

Subway Midosuji Line
地下鉄御堂筋線

11 min. ￥240 

Limited Express Rapi:t 
南海特急ラピート

About 38 min. ￥1,430 TRANSFER

Tennoji
JR 特急はるか JR大阪環状線天王寺

TRANSFER About 60 min.

To
Osaka/Umeda

¥2,160 total

About 60 min.

To
Osaka/Umeda

About 60 min.

To
Osaka/Umeda

69 min.

To
Osaka/Umeda

Welcome to Japan!

Welcome to Osaka!
WELCOME

Use to get around Umeda!

*Please place fare in fare box when disembarking. If using a one-day pass, 
present the pass to the driver when disembarking. *If using an IC card 
(PiTaPa, ICOCA, Hanica, etc.), touch the reader when embarking and again 
when disembarking. For more information, call 06-6866-3145 (Hankyu Bus 
Toyonaka Service Office). URL: http://bus.hankyu.co.jp/rosen/umegle.pdf 
*See the map on page 6 for stop locations.

*Umegle-chari accepts only PiTaPa and credit cards as 
payment. (Cash is not accepted.) / Credit cards 
accepted: PiTaPa, Visa, MasterCard, JCB, American 
Express, Diners. / Number of bicycles available: 30 (of 
which 15 provide electric assist functionality) / For more 
information, call 0120-9235-21 (Archi M’s Call Center). 
/ URL: http://umegle-chari.minaport.jp

Umegle-bus
Loop service through the Umeda area

Travel time: About 30 min. / Bus stops: 12 
/ Operating hours: 8:00 am (10:00 am on 
Saturdays and public holidays) to 8:00 
pm / Service interval: 10 to 12 min. / Fare: 
¥100 (children ¥50), one-day pass ¥200 
(children ¥100)

Location: Grand Front Osaka (in Umekita 
Plaza) / Hours: Bicycles can be rented from 
8:00 am to 8:00 pm and can be returned 24 
hours a day. / Rental fee: ¥200 for the first 
hour and then ¥100 for each additional hour

Umegle-chari
Rental bicycles for exploring Umeda

Once you arrive at Kansai International Airport, it’s time to find your way to Osaka’s Umeda district, the perfect base from which to 
explore the Kansai region. There are plenty of ways to get to Umeda, including direct shuttle buses and a variety of trains. Choose 

the one that best suits your plans, and have fun observing Osaka on the other side of the window on your way!

Getting to Umeda 
from Kansai 

International Airport

© GOOD LUCK TRIP, Diamond-Big Co., Ltd
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Kami-katsura

Matsuo Taisha

烏丸

大宮

上桂

松尾大社

Arashiyama

河原町

嵐山

Osaka Area
大阪エリア

Hanshin 
Umeda

阪神梅田

Hankyu
Umeda

阪急梅田

Kyoto Area
京都エリア

Nose Railway 能勢電鉄

240

HANKYU Umeda
阪急梅田

HANSHIN Umeda
阪神梅田

Osaka・Umeda　大阪・梅田　

Osaka・Namba 大阪・なんば

Osaka・Umeda　大阪・梅田　

Shin-Osaka 大阪・新大阪

Kyoto Main Line
Limited express
京都本線特急

46 min.
￥400

Nambaなんば／大阪 難波

Subway Umeda大阪市営地下鉄 梅田
Subway Umeda大阪市営地下鉄 梅田

Kobe Main Line
Limited express 
神戸本線特急

Subway Midosuji Line 
大阪市営地下鉄 御堂筋線

8 min.
￥240

Osaka・Umeda　大阪・梅田　　Nara  奈良

Kintetsu Nara Line
Rapid express 
近鉄奈良線快速急行

Hanshin Main Line
Limited express 
阪神本線直通特急

31 min.
￥320

Nambaなんば Shin-Osaka新大阪

Subway 
Midosuji Line 
大阪市営地下鉄 
御堂筋線

Subway 
Midosuji Line 
大阪市営地下鉄 
御堂筋線

5 min.
￥240

Getting tomajor train stationsin Osaka…

Hankyu Umeda阪急梅田

Kawaramachi河原町 Kobe Sannomiya神戸三宮 Kintetsu-Nara近鉄奈良

Osaka・Umeda　大阪・梅田　Kobe  神戸Osaka・Umeda　大阪・梅田　Kyoto 京都

27 min.
￥320

39 min.
￥560

8 min.
￥240

Welcome to Japan!

Welcome to Osaka!
WELCOME

Umeda
the Kansai region

Getting from
to major cities in

Osaka’s Umeda district is located in the heart of the Kansai region, which is distinguished
and Kobe. With its extensive selection of hotels and easy access to other locations in

by a large number of distinctive nearby sightseeing destinations such as Kyoto, Nara, 
the area, Umeda is the perfect base from which to explore nearby sightseeing spots. 

© GOOD LUCK TRIP, Diamond-Big Co., Ltd
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あいおいニッセイ同和損保
フェニックスタワー
Aioi Nissay Dowasonpo 
Phoenix Tower
ザ・フェニックスホール
The Phoenix Hall

梅田パシフィックビル
Umeda Pacific Bldg.
梅新第一生命ビル
Umeshin Dai-ichi Life Bldg. 

桜橋
東洋ビル
Sakurabashi Toyo Bldg.

新サンケイビル
Shinsankei Bldg.

西梅田スクエア
Nishi Umeda Square

大阪モード学園
Osaka Mode Gakuen

HAL大阪
HAL Osaka

大和ハウス
大阪ビル
Daiwa 
House 
Osaka Bldg.

健保連
大阪中央病院
Kenporen Osaka 
Chuo Hospital

毎日インテシオ
Mainichi Intecio
毎日新聞ビル
Mainichi Shimbun Bldg.

明治安田生命
大阪梅田ビル
Meiji Yasuda 
Life Osaka 
Umeda Bldg.

パシフィックマークス西梅田
Pacific Marks Nishiumeda

大阪富国生命ビル
Osaka Fukoku Seimei Bldg.

ボートピア梅田
Boatpier Umeda

常翔学園梅田キャンパス
Josho Gakuen Umeda Campus
（2016年秋竣工予定）

東阪急ビル
Higashi Hankyu Bldg.

阪急サン広場
Hankyu Sun
open space

ヘップホール
HEP HALL

イースクエア茶屋町
E-Square Chayamachi

3階改札口
へ

2階中央改
札口へ

地下へ

2階茶屋町
口改札口へ

上田安子
服飾専門
学校 新館
Ueda College of Fashion, 
New Annex

上田安子
服飾専門
学校 本館
Ueda 
College of Fashion, 
Main Bldg.

広域避難場所（施設内を除く）
Broader-based Evacuation Area
(outside the buildings)

ウィンズ
梅田B館
Wins Umeda B-kan

ウィンズ
梅田A館
Wins Umeda A-kan

新梅田ビル
Shin Umeda Bldg.

阪急古書のまち
Hankyu 
Koshonomachi

綱敷天神社御旅社
Tsunashiki Tenjinsha 
Ontabisha

DDハウス
DD House

宝塚大学大学院
大阪梅田キャンパス
Takarazuka 
University Graduate School, 
Osaka Umeda Campus

チャスカ茶屋町
CHASKA CHAYAMACHI

毎日放送
Mainichi 
Broadcasting
System,Inc.

グラン・アーモ
TAMAHIME
（玉姫殿）
Glan amo
TAMAHIME
（Tamahimeden） 

河合塾 大阪校 S館
Kawaijuku Educational Institution 
Osaka Campus, S Annex

プラザモータープール
Plaza Parking

ピアスタワー
PIAS Tower

大阪梅田池銀ビル
Osaka Umeda 
Ikegin Bldg. 

堂島2
堂島1
1 Dojima

アメリカ合衆国
総領事館
Consulate General 
of U.S.A100m 200m 300m 400m 500m 600m 700m 800m 900m 1,000m 1,100m 1,200m
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曾根崎2
2 Sonezaki

梅田1
1 Umeda

梅田2
2 Umeda

曾根崎
新地1
1 Sonezaki-
shinchi

曾根崎
新地2
2 Sonezaki-
shinchi

小松原町
Komatsu-
bara-cho

梅田3
3 Umeda

大深町
Ofuka-cho

角田町
Kakuta-cho

芝田2
2 Shibata

芝田1
1 Shibata

茶屋町
Chayamachi

鶴野町
Tsuruno-cho

中津5
5 Nakatsu

中崎西2
2 Nakazaki-
nishi

豊崎2
2 Toyosaki

豊崎3
3 Toyosaki

大淀南1
1 Oyodo-
minami

大淀中1
1 Oyodo
naka

中津6
6 Nakatsu

Umedashimmichi
Sakurabashi

Central Post
Office

梅田新道
Umeda-2 Naka
梅田2中

Deiribashi
出入橋

桜橋

中央郵便局前

Hanshin

Hankyu E.

Hankyu-Mae阪神前
阪急前

阪急東

Umedaranpunishi
梅田ランプ西

Umeshin-
higashi

梅新東

曽根崎東
Sonezaki E.

Shibata

芝田1
Shibata-1

芝田 堂山町
Doyamacho

中津
Nakatsu

済生会病院前
Saiseikai Byoin Mae

鶴野町北
TsurunoCho N.

梅田ランプ東
Umedaranpu E.
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大淀警察署
Oyodo Police Sta.

東横イン 梅田中津
Touyokoin Umedanakatu

ハートンホテル北梅田
Hearton Hotel Kitaumeda

済生会中津病院
Saiseikai Nakatsu Hospital

北阪急ビル大阪弥生会館

ホテルランドマーク梅田

Kita-Hankyu Bldg. Hotel Osaka Yayoi

Hotel Landmark Umeda

ホテルビスタプレミオ堂島

ハービスHALL

セカンド・イン梅田 HOTEL VISTA PREMIO DOJIMA

HERBIS HALL

Second・inn Umeda

オーバルホール
Oval Hall

近鉄堂島ビル
Kintetsu Dojima Bldg.

梅田ダイビル
Umeda 
Daibiru

桜橋渡辺病院
Sakurabashi 
Watanabe Hospital

大阪駅前第4ビル

大阪駅前第3ビル大阪駅前第1ビル 大阪駅前第2ビル

Osaka Ekimae 
Dai-Yon Bldg.

Osaka Ekimae 
Dai-San Bldg.

Osaka Ekimae 
Dai-Ichi Bldg.

Osaka Ekimae 
Dai-Ni Bldg.

お初天神（露天神社）
Ohatsu Tenjin Shrine 
(Tsuyu Tenjinsha)

梅田
DTタワー
Umeda 
DT Tower

大阪第一生命ビル
Osaka Dai-ichi Life Bldg.

曽根崎警察署
Sonezaki 
Police Sta.

OSビル
OS Bldg.

ホテルイルモンテ
HOTEL ILMONTE

新梅田食道街
Shinumeda 
Shokudogai

日本郵便大阪支店
Japan Post Service Osaka Branch

梅田ガーデンシネマ

シネ・リーブル梅田
Umeda Garden Cinema

Cine Libre Umeda 

地下歩道
Underground passage 

うめきた広場
Umekita Plaza

アルビ
ALBi

梅三小路
UMESAN KOUJI

うめきた2期区域（計画中）
The Second Development Zone 

in the Umekita Area

2階アトリウム広場
2nd-floor 
atrium plaza

JR高速バスターミナル
JR Express Bus Terminal

JR西日本本社ビル
JR-West 
Head Office Bldg. 

阪急電鉄
本社ビル
Hankyu 

Corporation 
Head Office 
Bldg. 

北消防署
Kita Fire
Station

アーバンテラス茶屋町 クロス茶屋町

梅田ゲートタワー

URBAN TERRACE 
Chayamachi

XROSS 
chayamachi

Umeda 
Gate Tower

ちゃやまちプラザ
Chayamachi Plaza

マルゼン＋ジュンク堂
Maruzen＋Junkudo

アルモニーアンブラッセ大阪
HARMONIE EMBRAŚSEE

ホテルサンルート梅田
Hotel Sunroute Umeda

梅田芸術劇場
Umeda Arts Theater

ちゃやまち
アプローズ
Chayamachi Applause

ホテル阪急インターナショナル
HOTEL HANKYU INTERNATIONAL

シアタードラマシティ
Theater Drama City

テアトル梅田
Theatre Umeda

梅田ロフト
Umeda Loft

阪急かっぱ横丁
Hankyu Kappa 
Yokochou

N∪ー chayamachi
plus

N∪ー chayamachi

ヌー茶屋町プラス

ヌー茶屋町

新阪急ホテル
アネックス
HOTEL NEW 
HANKYU ANNEXインターコンチネンタル

ホテル大阪
InterContinental Osaka

グランフロント大阪（北館）
GRAND FRONT OSAKA

大阪新阪急ホテル
HOTEL NEW HANKYU OSAKA

グランフロント大阪（南館）
GRAND FRONT OSAKA

ヨドバシカメラ
マルチメディア梅田

Yodobashi Umeda Umeda

梅田クリスタル
ホール

Umeda Crystal 
Hall

梅田センター
ビル

Umeda Center 
Bldg.

ヤンマー本社ビル
（ユニクロ大阪）
Yanmar 
Head Office Bldg.
（UNIQLO OSAKA）

ABC-MART梅田ビル
（梅田オーパ）
ABC Mart Bldg.
(Umeda OPA)

エストエスト
ESTEST

ヘップファイブ
HEP FIVE

阪急三番街
Hankyu

 Sanbangai

阪急17番街
Hankyu 17bangai

阪急ターミナルビル
Hankyu Terminal Bldg.

阪急32番街
Hankyu 32 bangai

阪急グランドビル
Hankyu Grand 
Bldg.

ヘップナビオ
HEP NAVIO

阪急メンズ大阪
Hankyu MEN'S OSAKA
TOHOシネマズ梅田
TOHO Cinemas Umeda 

ドン・キホーテ梅田本店
Don Quijote Umeda Main Store阪急うめだ本店

Hankyu Dept. 
Store

梅田阪急ビル
Umeda
Hankyu Bldg.

To underground 東通商店街
Higashidori 
Syoutengai

大阪ステーション
シティシネマ
Osaka Station
City Cinema

ルクア
LUCUA

空中庭園梅田スカイビル
Floating GardenUmeda Sky Bldg.

ウェスティン
ホテル大阪
The Westin Osaka

ノースゲートビルディング
North Gate Bldg.

ルクア イーレ
LUCUA 1100
（2015年春オープン予定）
(Scheduled to open 
in spring 2015.)
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ホテル
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Hanshin Dept. 
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The Hilton Plaza East
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Hearton Hotel Nishiumeda

マルイト西梅田ビル
Maruito 

Nishiumeda Bldg.
ホテルモントレ大阪
Hotel Monterey

 Osaka

ハービスプラザ エント
HERBIS PLAZA ENT

大阪四季劇場
Osaka Shiki Theatre

ビルボードライブ大阪
Billboard Live OSAKA

ヒルトンプラザ
 WEST

The Hilton Plaza
 West

ブリーゼタワー
BREEZÉ TOWER

サンケイホールブリーゼ
SANKEI HALL BREEZÉ

ハービスプラザ
HERBIS PLAZA

ザ・リッツ・カールトン大阪
The Ritz-Carlton, Osaka
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Whity
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堂島地下センター
Dojima Underground 
Shopping Center

そねちか（曾根崎地下歩道）
Sonezaki 
Underground  Walkway

ディアモール大阪
DIAMOR OSAKA

泉の広場
Izumi no
hiroba

This map was compiled based on Whity Umeda 
guide map data provided by Osaka Chikagai Co., Ltd. 
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Hankyu Nakatsu Station

地下鉄御堂筋線 中津駅
Subway Midosuji Line Nakatsu Station

阪急中津駅

グランフロント大阪
インフォメーション北館1F
Grand Front Osaka

Information desk on the
 1st floor of the North Building

大阪市ビジターズ
インフォメーションセンター

阪急ツーリストセンター 大阪・梅田

ぐるなび情報ラウンジ

Osaka Visitor's Information Center

Hankyu Tourist Center, OSAKA-UMEDA

Restaurant Information Center by
GURUNAVI

JR鉄道案内所
JR train

 information desk

グランフロント大阪
インフォメーション南館2F
Grand Front Osaka
Information desk on the 2nd floor 
of the South Building

ヘップファイブ案内所
HEP Five information desk

Shopping and gourmet dining

This mall, which opened 
in 2013 on the north 
side of JR Osaka 
Station, to which it is 
directly connected, is 
home to 266 shops, 
restaurants, and other 
businesses as well as a 
hotel. This new symbol 
of Umeda is bustling 
with energy all week 
long.

06-6372-6300 / 4-1, 4-20, and 
3-1 Ofuka-cho, Kita-ku, Osaka / 
Hours vary by store. / Closed 
irregularly as scheduled. / 
http://www.grandfront-osaka.jp/

P6E5・6MAP

This fashion-oriented complex typifies the Chayamachi 
area, which is popular with fashion-conscious young 
people. Facing each other across the road, its two 
buildings are home to about 100 shops selling fashion 
brands and miscellaneous merchandise as well as 
gourmet restaurants and other businesses.
06-6373-7371 / 10-12 Chaya-machi, Kita-ku, Osaka (NU− chayamachi) and 
8-26 Chaya-machi, Kita-ku, Osaka (NU− chayamachi PLUS) / Hours vary 
by store. / Closed irregularly as scheduled. / http://nu-chayamachi.com/

These two skyscrapers are among 
the few buildings of their kind in the 
world to be connected by a sky 
walkway. You can also enjoy 360° 
panoramic views of Osaka Bay by day 
and the illuminated urban cityscape 
by night from a height of 173 meters 
in the open-air garden on the roof.

P6A5MAP

Yodobashi Camera Umeda
ヨドバシカメラ マルチメディア梅田

This big-box electronics retailer is 
located right across from JR Osaka 
Station. Known for its extensive 
selection of products and friendly 
customer service, it’s popular with 
foreigners and tourists visiting Osaka. 
There’s also a foreign exchange shop 
located on the B2 level. 

P6G6MAP

This large discount shop is 
located inside Umeda Nanairo, a 
local mall. It offers an extensive 
selection of some 60,000 
products, from electronics to 
fashion brands, as well as 
service in four languages and a 
duty-free counter.

P6K7MAP

This mall is home to 
some 170 stores. 
Painted red to match 
the building and lit up 
at night, its Ferris 
wheel has a powerful 
presence, providing 
panoramic views of the 
Kansai region. Don’t 
miss the giant whale in 
the entrance atrium.

P6K7MAP

This large mall in 
Nishiumeda is home to 
shops offering premium 
brands, restaurants, a hotel 
(The Ritz-Carlton, Osaka), 
Osaka Shiki Theatre, 
Billboard Live OSAKA, and 
other attractions.

06-6343-7500 / 2-5-25 Umeda, 
Kita-ku, Osaka (Herbis Plaza) and 
2-2-22 Umeda, Kita-ku, Osaka 
(Herbis Plaza Ent) / Hours vary by 
store. / Closed irregularly as 
scheduled. / http://www.herbis.jp/

P6D12・E11 MAP

Ticket Wicket
改札口

歩道橋
Footbridge

案内所
Information

主要な階段・
エスカレーター
Major stairs and 
escalators

Station
 (JR/Private Railway)

駅（JR・私鉄）

ホテル送迎
バスのりば

Hotel Limousine 
Bus Stop

路線バスのりば
Bus Terminal

バスルート
〈うめぐるバス〉

Bus Route
UMEGLE Bus

駅（地下鉄）
Station (Subway)

うめぐる
バスのりば
（梅田エリア巡回）

UMEGLE Bus Stop

ホテル
Hotel

高速バスのりば
Expressway 
Bus Terminal

空港行バスのりば
Airport Limousine 
Bus Terminal

商業施設
Shopping center

みずほ銀行
Mizuho Bank,Ltd.
03

三菱東京UFJ銀行
The Bank of Tokyo 
Mitsubishi UFJ,Ltd.

01

三井住友銀行
SUMITOMO MITSUI 
BANKING 
CORPORATION

02

交番
Police （KOBAN）

郵便局
Post Office

外貨両替所
Foreign Currency 
Exchange

池田泉州銀行
The Senshu Ikeda 
Bank,Ltd.

04

シティバンク
Citibank japan,Ltd.
05

百貨店
Department Store

警察署
Police Station 

開発中施設
Under 
construction

Legend

Present this guidebook at the information desk on the B2 level at Herbis Plaza 
Ent to receive a complimentary gift. *Gifts are available while supplies last.

06-6313-0501 / 5-15 Kakuda-cho, Kita-ku, Osaka / Hours vary by 
store. / Closed irregularly as scheduled. / http://www.hepfive.jp/

Present this guidebook at the first-floor information desk to receive 
a complimentary gift. *Gifts are available while supplies last.

GRAND FRONT OSAKA
グランフロント大阪

UMEDA SKY BUILDING
梅田スカイビル

Don Quijote
ドン・キホーテ梅田本店

HERBIS PLAZA／PLAZA ENT
ハービスPLAZA／PLAZA ENT

HEP FIVE
ヘップファイブ

N　茶屋町／N　茶屋町プラスU U
N  chayamachi／N   chayamachi PLUSU U

N　chayamachiU

HERBIS PLAZA

HERBIS PLAZA ENT

P6I・J3MAP

UN　chayamachi PLUS

GIFT

GIFT

AbovegroundUmeda
Home to a number

of distinctive malls

06-6440-3899 / 1-1 
Oyodonaka, Kita-ku, 
Osaka / Hours vary by 
store. (Open-air garden 
and observation 
platform: 10:00 am to 
10:30 pm; last admission 
at 10:00 pm.) *Special 
hours as scheduled. / 
Open year-round. / 
http://www.skybldg.co.jp

06-4802-1010 / 1-1 Ofuka-cho, Kita-ku, 
Osaka / Hours: 9:30 am to 10:00 pm 
(restaurant floor: 11:00 am to 11:00 pm) / 
Open year-round. / Credit cards accepted: 
American 
Express, Diners, 
JCB, MasterCard, 
Visa, UnionPay, 
others. / 
http://www.yodob
ashi-umeda.com/

06-6360-6121 / 1st through 3rd floor, Umeda 
Nanairo, 4-16 Komatsubara-cho, Kita-ku, 
Osaka / Open 24 hours a day year-round. / 
Credit cards accepted: American Express, 
Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPay, others. / 
http://www.donki.c
om/search/shop_d
etail.php?st_store_
id=275

0706



Shopping and gourmet dining

地下街・地下通路
Underground mall/
Underground passage

案内所
Information

Station
 (JR/Private Railway)

駅（JR・私鉄）

主要な階段・
エスカレーター
Major stairs and 
escalators
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Hー8

駅（地下鉄）
Station (Subway)

ホテル
Hotel

交番
Police （KOBAN）

郵便局
Post Office

Ticket Wicket
改札口

外貨両替所
Foreign Currency 
Exchange 

三菱東京UFJ銀行
The Bank of Tokyo 
Mitsubishi UFJ,Ltd.

01

三井住友銀行
SUMITOMO MITSUI 
BANKING 
CORPORATION

02

池田泉州銀行
The Senshu Ikeda 
Bank,Ltd.

04

開発中施設
Under construction

Multiple underground 
walkways come together 
at this plaza, which is 
located at the heart of 
Diamor Osaka. In addition 
to providing a place where 
you can double-check the 
direction to your 
destination, the plaza is 
used to host various 
events.

ENKEIHIROBA／DIAMOR Osaka
円形広場／ディアモール大阪

Enjoy a water show in which water 
rises and falls rhythmically. The fountain 
was designed by 
WET, whose 
work you may be 
familiar with from 
Disney World in 
the U.S.

AQUA MAGIC／
HANKYU SANBANGAI
（North Building B2F）
アクアマジック／阪急三番街（北館B2F）

The spring that can be seen in this plaza serves as 
a source of running water inside the building. The 
surrounding shops 
and stores offer 
visitors a view of the 
spring, which serves 
as a place for 
relaxation and healing.

Square in TREVI／
HANKYU SANBANGAI
（South Building B2F）
トレビの広場／阪急三番街（南館B2F）This plaza is popular as a meeting 

place. The sound of the fountain 
and light displays let you feel 
nature despite being underground.

IZUMINOHIROBA／
Whity Umeda
泉の広場／ホワイティうめだ

This shopping destination encompasses eight zones 
spread over two belowground and two aboveground 
floors. In addition to hosting various events, its 
plaza, which features Umeda Bigman, a giant video 
screen that measures about 200 inches diagonally, 
is often used as a meeting place.
06-6371-3303 / 1-1-3 Shibata, Kita-ku, Osaka / Hours vary by store. 
/ Closed irregularly as scheduled. / http://www.h-sanbangai.com/

This enormous underground shopping area features 195 
businesses ranging from clothing stores to restaurants. 
It’s connected to the Municipal Subway Umeda Station as 
well as Hanshin Department Store to the west and 
Hankyu Sanbangai to the north, making it easy to stop by 
on the way to an area train station or other destination. 
06-6312-5511 / Umeda Chikagai, Komatsubara-cho, Kita-ku, Osaka / 
Hours vary by store. / Closed on the third Thursday of odd-numbered 
months and on New Year’s day. / http://whity.osaka-chikagai.jp/

This underground shopping area, which enjoys 
convenient access to public transportation and other 
nearby facilities, attracts 300,000 people every day. 
Enjoy a pleasant shopping and dining experience in 
a stylish space designed to evoke an Italian town. 

06-6348-8931 / 1 Osakaekimae Diamond Chikagai, 1 Umeda, 
Kita-ku, Osaka / Hours vary by store. / Closed irregularly as 
scheduled. / http://www.diamor.jp/

P8I1MAP
HANKYU SANBANGAI
阪急三番街

P8I4MAP
Whity Umeda
ホワイティうめだ

06-6341-3477 / 1 Dojima, Kita-ku, Osaka / Hours vary by store. / 
Closed on the third Sunday of every month and on New Year’s 
day. / http://www.dotica.or.jp/

This underground 
shopping area consists 
of about 50 
establishments, 
including gourmet 
restaurants, shops, and 
service businesses. 
Connected directly to JR 
Kitashinchi Station and 
Municipal Subway 
Nishiumeda Station, it 
offers convenient access 
to sightseeing in Osaka’s 
Kita Ward and Nakanoshima and is popular with 
businessmen who work in office buildings in Dojima.

P8H7MAP
DIAMOR Osaka
ディアモール大阪

Meet here if you get lost!

Underground landmarks

大和ハウス

大阪ビル

Daiwa House 

Osaka Bldg.

大阪モード学園 Osaka Mode Gakuen

HAL大阪

HAL Osaka

健保連大阪中央病院

Kenporen Osaka 

Chuo Hospital

明治安田生命

大阪梅田ビル

Meiji Yasuda Life 

Osaka Umeda Bldg.

インテシオ

nichi Intecio

パシフィックマークス西梅田

acific Marks Nishiumeda

毎日新聞ビル

Mainichi 

Shimbun Bldg.

大阪第一生命ビル

Osaka Dai-ichi Life Bldg.

梅田ダイビル

Umeda Daibiru

KJIHGFEDCBA
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グランフロント大阪（北館）
GRAND FRONT OSAKA

大阪新阪急ホテル
HOTEL NEW HANKYU OSAKA

グランフロント大阪（南館）
GRAND FRONT OSAKA 

ヨドバシカメラ
マルチメディア 梅田

Yodobashi Camera Umeda

アクアマジック
AQUA MAGIC

阪急三番街
Hankyu Sanbangai

トレビの泉
Square in TREVI 梅田オーパ

Umeda OPA

阪急ターミナルビル
Hankyu Terminal Bldg.

ヘップファイブ
HEP FIVE

阪急グランドビル
Hankyu Grand Bldg.

阪急
うめだ本店
Hankyu 
Dept. Store

ヘップナビオHEP NAVIO
阪急メンズ大阪 Hankyu MEN'S OSAKAルクア

LUCUA

大丸梅田店
Daimaru Dept.Store

ホテルグランヴィア大阪
HOTEL GRANVIA OSAKA

ハートンホテル西梅田
Hearton Hotel Nishiumeda

ハービス プラザ エント
HERBIS PLAZA ENT

ハービス プラザ
HERBIS PLAZA 

ブリーゼタワー
BREEZÉ TOWER

堂島アバンザ
DOJIMA AVANZA

ノースゲート
ビルディング

North Gate Bldg.

ルクア イーレ
LUCUA 1100

（2015年春オープン予定）
(Scheduled to open in spring 2015.)

阪神梅田本店
Hanshin 
Dept. Store

サウスゲート
ビルディング
（旧アクティ大阪）
South Gate Bldg.

イーマ
E-maヒルトン

プラザEAST
The Hilton 
Plaza East

ヒルトン
プラザWEST

The Hilton Plaza 
West

ザ・リッツ・
カールトン大阪
The Ritz-Carlton, 
Osaka

大阪マルビル
Osaka Maru Bldg. 

ヒルトン大阪
Hilton Osaka

大阪
第一ホテル
Osaka 
Daiichi Hotel

ユニクロ大阪
UNIQLO OSAKA

OSビル
OS Bldg.

大阪富国生命ビル
Osaka Fukoku 
Seimei Bldg.

曽根崎警察署
Sonezaki 
Police Sta.

ekimo
梅田
ekimo
Umeda

円形広場
Enkei hiroba

（工事中）
(Under construction)

梅田
DTタワー
Umeda 
DT Tower

大阪駅前第1ビル
Osaka Ekimae 
Dai-Ichi Bldg.

大阪駅前
第2ビル
Osaka 
Ekimae 
Dai-Ni Bldg.

大阪駅前第4ビル
Osaka Ekimae 
Dai-Yon Bldg.

大阪駅前第3ビル
Osaka Ekimae 
Dai-San Bldg.

近鉄堂島ビル
Kintetsu Dojima Bldg.

堂島グランドビル
Dojima Grand Bldg.

サントリー
アネックスビル

Suntory Annex Bldg.

桜橋東洋ビル
Sakurabashi Toyo Bldg.ハービスHALL

HERBIS HALL

マルイト西梅田ビル
Maruito 

Nishiumeda Bldg.
ホテルモントレ大阪
Hotel Monterey 

Osaka
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This map was compiled based on Whity Umeda 
guide map data provided by Osaka Chikagai Co., Ltd. 

阪急三番街案内所（B1F）
Hankyu Sanbangai

 information desk (B1 level)

ホワイティうめだ案内所
Whity Umeda

 information desk

ハービス案内所
Herbis information desk

ホワイティうめだ
Whity Umeda

泉
の
広
場

Izum
ino

hiroba

DIAMOR OSAKAディアモール大阪

そねちか（曾根崎地下歩道）
Sonezaki Underground  Walkway

堂島地下センター
Dojima Underground 
Shopping Center

大阪ステーションシティ
Osaka Station City

JR東西線 北新地駅JR Tozai Line Kitashinchi Station

地
下
鉄
四
つ
橋
線 

西
梅
田
駅

Subway
Yotsubashi Line

Nishi-Umeda Station

阪神
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駅
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Sta
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JR大阪駅
JR Osaka Station

地
下
鉄
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線　

梅
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駅

地
下
鉄
谷
町
線 

東
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阪急梅田駅
Hankyu Umeda Station

Subway Midosuji Line
 Umeda Station

Legend

Dojima Underground
shopping center（DOTICA） 
ドージマ地下センター（ドーチカ） P8F9MAP

Umeda
So many stores, 

it‛s like being in a maze!

Underground
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Grab some 
for lunch!

konamon 

@HANKYU SANBANGAI　阪急三番街

Search for retro 
products.
@Kappa Plaza＆Used Book Street
　阪急かっぱ横丁・古書のまち

COUTUME  
クチューム 

Check out the 
latest electronics!
@Yodobashi Camera Umeda　
　ヨドバシカメラ マルチメディア梅田

Take a break 
at a cafe.
@DIAMOR OSAKA　
　ディアモール大阪

Kappa Plaza is a restaurant district. Enjoy lunch and find some 
great, well-hidden shops.

ANGERS 
ravissant 
アンジェ ラヴィサント 

Find some souvenirs.
@HARBIS PLAZA ENT　
　ハービスPLAZA ENT

End your day with Osaka’s 
nighttime scenery!
@UMEDA SKY BUILDING 
　Floating Garden Observatory　
　梅田スカイビル・空中庭園展望台

Featuring an extensive selection of products other than 
electronics, too, including toys, games, and jewelry. 

Enjoy Japanese 
cuisine and sake.
@GRAND FRONT OSAKA　
　グランフロント大阪

Madu 
マディ

Japanese 
Restaurant 
Osaka Basara
日本料理 大坂ばさら

Last
stop…

Food so

beautiful it’s

almost a waste

to eat!

Enjoy the
romance of  Osaka’s
nighttime scenery!

BOTEJYU 
ぼてぢゅう 

The saucesmells great.

Osaka’s Umeda district is packed with things to see. 
Take the day to enjoy the area’s many landmarks, shopping malls, and restaurants!

One of  

Japan’s largest 

retail stores!

FERRIS WHEEL
フェリス ホイール

@HEP FIVE

Enjoy panoramic views of  
Umeda from a Ferris wheel!

Three-yakisoba mix

Ultimate butatama

Take a
break with a 

cup of  coffee.

If you like Japan’s retro culture, you’ll want to be sure to visit 
Kappa Plaza, a restaurant district where there are some great 
spots hidden away. The Used Book Street is packed with shops 
that are loved by experienced fans of Japanese-style paintings 
and old coins. A lucky find could be waiting for you here.
Hankyu Kappa Plaza, 1-6-2 Shibata, Kita-ku, Osaka / 
06-6371-1617 / Hours vary by shop. / Closed on the third 
Wednesday of February, April, June, September, and November. 
/ http://kappa.hankyu.co.jp/ 
Used Book Street / Hours vary by shop. / Closed Wednesdays. / 
http://www.hankyu-kosho.com/

If you’re visiting Osaka, a city known for its culinary delights, you 
won’t want to miss the great variety of konamon, or flour-based 
foods. Examples include okonomiyaki, takoyaki, and udon noodles, 
and once you’ve had them, you won’t be able to stop eating them. 
Be sure to experience this quintessential taste of Osaka!

In Paris, home to a long-established cafe 
culture, Coutume is regarded as the cafe 
with the most delicious coffee. This is a 
shop whose employees are committed to 
serving only the best products.

Electronics make great souvenirs of your trip to Japan! 
Yodobashi Camera Umeda in Osaka features one of 
the largest selections of products in Japan, which 
makes it a great place to check out the latest and 
greatest high-quality Japanese electronics. Shop with 
peace of mind thanks to the store’s multilingual staff.

Umeda is home to plenty of stylish cafes, so take 
heart if you’re tired of walking. Whether you’re 
looking for a well-known, inviting coffee shop or a 
place serving authentic tea, you’re sure to find a 
favorite spot to relax.

Angers Ravissant offers a large 
selection of heartwarming, 
pleasant-to-the-touch items such 
as writing supplies and tableware. 
You’re sure to find a favorite item 
that you’ll use for years to come. 

Now that you’ve seen most of the sights in Osaka, it’s time to find 
some souvenirs of your visit. Japanese-style miscellaneous goods, 
cosmetics and drugs, and apparel are all great choices. 

No sightseeing trip to Osaka is complete without enjoying the city’s nighttime 
scenery from the observation platform in the open-air garden on top of the 
Umeda Sky Building. The 360°, all-sky field of view brings you face to face 
with a dynamic, fantastic nightscape that is unparalleled in the world. 

With luminous stones underfoot, you’ll feel 
like you’re walking through a starry sky.

If you’re visiting Japan, don’t miss Japanese cuisine and sake, 
or rice wine. Osaka has long played a central role in Japanese 
food culture, and it’s the perfect place to enjoy Japanese 
cuisine featuring fresh, seasonal ingredients along with sake.

This housewares shop features 
products from Japan and abroad with 
a focus on tableware. Its staff is 
dedicated to helping customers 
beautify their dining tables and making 
their lifestyles more comfortable.

Enjoy imaginative 
Japanese cuisine 
prepared right in front 
of you by chefs whose 
delicate, meticulous 
skills are sure to 
impress. You’ll love just 
looking at the beautiful 
presentation of this 
superbly delicious 
Japanese cuisine.

Long-established okonimiyaki 
shop Botejyu is a great place 
for lunch. Choose your favorite 
ingredients and toppings and 
enjoy a large, filling meal. 

There are an endless number of 
combinations of toppings, so it’s 
fun to come again and again. 

This bright red Ferris wheel, which has a diameter of 
75 meters, is world’s first to be located at a shopping 
mall. Gondolas pass through the mall’s roof on their 
way to a maximum height of 106 meters, affording 
riders panoramic views of metropolitan Osaka.
11:00 am to 10:45 pm / See website to find out 
whether the Ferris wheel is operating. / Fee: ¥500 
per person / Credit cards accepted: None / 
http://www.hepfive.jp/ferriswheel/

With underground malls and large facilities that are linked together like a maze, 
Umeda is complicated enough that even Japanese visitors lose their way 
sometimes. A good first step when visiting the area is to enjoy a true “overview” 
of Umeda from this large Ferris wheel, which has become a landmark.

See p.7
for more 

information.

See p.7
for more 

information.

See p.7
for more 

information.

See p.23
for more 

information.

See p.23
for more 

information.

See p.12
for more 

information.

See p.15
for more 

information.

See p.17
for more 

information.

There’s even a company 
that will take a commemorative 

photo for you! (Fee applies)

A pair of  
dolls is waiting to

welcome you!

kappa
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nana’s green tea
ナナズグリーンティー

Make your purchase in the reception 
area and then choose a seat.

Look for the shop’s 
neon sign.

Offering a selection of 

creative sweets based on 

familiar French recipes

*The sweets set is available 

starting at 2:00 pm.

この文章はダミーで○
この文章はダミーで○

Sirloin steak (400 g) ¥5,500(lunch)/¥5,940 (dinner)Enjoy the delicious flavor of a thick cut of beef with the perfect amount of marbling.

Hotcake ¥630

Hot sweets enjoyed 

topped with honey or 

maple syrup

Bistro COWBOY
ビストロかうぼーい

Starbucks latte short ¥356Chocolate chunk scone ¥248, etc.
Get here early, because the food menu sometimes sells out.

Eggplant tomatosauce and baconcheese cream ¥1,058The contrast between red and white is beautiful. This item is sure to whet your appetite. 

Matcha and Rice-flour

Dumpings Parfait ¥820

Matcha Green Tea Topped

with Whipped Cream

Rice-flour Dumping ¥610

The chewy texture of rice-flour 

dumplings and the understated 

sweetness of sweet bean paste 

make for the perfect flavor.

COUTUME
クチューム

4F, South Building, GRAND FRONT OSAKA P6E6MAP

marufuku coffee 
丸福珈琲店 

B2, HERBIS PLAZA P6D12MAP

7F, HEP FIVE P6K7MAP

Pomme no ki 
ポムの樹

WIRED CAFE
ワイアード カフェ

B2, HERBIS PLAZA

P6K7MAP

STARBUCKS COFFEE
スターバックスコーヒー

7F, HEP FIVE

As a center of both sightseeing and 

business, Umeda offers plenty of cafes and 

restaurants that are a great place to enjoy 

lunch or dinner!

Gourmet 1

CAFE &
RESTAURANT

This shop is a great place 
for tea after a meal, too.

The 38-seat 
restaurant has been 
known to fill up 
immediately after 
opening.

Featuring a variety of seating styles 
for individual customers and groups

The shop’s stylish interior features 
the warmth of wood furnishings.

DIAMOR OSAKA P8H7MAP

French Toast w/Vanilla Ice Cream,Banana, Nuts, Caramel Sauce ¥885Featuring an impactful menu of items prepared using thickly sliced Danish bread

P6I3MAP2F, NU_ chayamachi

Featuring a tastefully 
appointed interior

P6D12MAP

MENU

MENU

MENU

MENU

MENU

MENU

MENU

Enjoy the fluffy 
texture of  our 
eggs!

Stop by to 
experience the 
appeal of  
Japanese food 
culture.

We’re an 
ordinary coffee 
shop that was 
founded in 
1934. 

Stop by after 
riding the 
Ferris wheel.

We have staff  
members who 
speak English, 
Chinese, and 
Korean.

We import our 
coffee beans 
directly from 
France.

Enjoy alcoholic 
beverages any 
time of  day.

10:00 am to 9:00 pm (last order at 8:30 pm) / 
Closed when Grand Front Osaka is closed. / 
Pricing: Items start at ¥800. / Credit cards 
accepted: American Express, Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, UnionPay / 
http://www.nanasgreentea.com/

This Japanese tea cafe offers more 
than 70 original Japanese-style menu 
items such as drinks and parfaits 
prepared with powdered green tea. 
There’s also a wide selection of 
creative rice bowls starting at ¥1,050 
that are great for lunch or a snack. 
You’ll love the spacious floor plan, too.

11:00 am to 10:30 pm (last order at 10:00 pm). / 
Closed when Herbis Plaza is closed. / Pricing: 
Items start at ¥560. / Credit cards accepted: 
American Express, Diners, JCB, MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPay / http://www.marufukucoffeeten.com/

7:30 am to 10:00 pm (last order 
at 9:30 pm) / Closed when 
Diamor Osaka is closed. / 
Pricing: Drinks and food start at 
¥400. / Credit cards accepted: 
American Express, Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, UnionPay / 
http://coutume.jp/

11:00 am to 10:30 pm (last order at 10:00 pm). / 
Closed when HEP Five is closed. / Pricing: Lunch and 
dinner items start at ¥700. / Credit cards accepted: 
American Express, Diners, JCB, MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPay / http://www.pomunoki.com

This shop serves rice omelets 
with a variety of flavorings. There 
are more than 40 different kinds 
on the menu, from old favorites to 
imaginative new creations! You’ll 
find that not only the creative 
toppings, but also the sauces 
and rice flavorings are distinctive.

11:00 am to 3:00 pm (last order at 2:30 pm) and 5:00 pm to 10:30 pm 
(last order at 10:00 pm) / Closed when Herbis Plaza is closed. / 
Pricing: Lunch items start at ¥1,000, and dinner items start at ¥3,000. / 
Credit cards accepted: American Express, Diners, JCB, MasterCard, 
Visa, UnionPay / http://www.steakcowboy.com

At this steak house, you can sample Kuroge/Red Wine, a 
registered breed of cattle that is given red wine in addition 
to normal fee. Choose from sizes ranging from 150 grams 
to a super-thick 600 grams and five different sauces.

The cafe known for serving the most delicious 
coffee in Paris has come to Western Japan. 
Brewing the coffee with a steam punk preserves all 
the savory flavor, aroma, and acidity of the coffee 
beans.

This coffee shop is well known for 
its drip-brewed coffee, which is 
prepared by skilled baristas using 
an original extraction device. Its 
hotcakes and crepes are popular, 
too. There’s also a gift shop where 
you can purchase souvenirs. 

Relax and enjoy yourself in the 
retro-style ambience of this cafe. 
With both table seating and sofas, 
the shop welcomes all customers, 
whether you’re a woman visiting 
alone or a group. There’s also an 
extensive food menu.

11:00 am to 11:00 pm / Closed when HEP Five is closed. / Pricing: 
Items start at ¥600. / Credit cards accepted: American Express, 
Diners, JCB, MasterCard, Visa, UnionPay / http://www.starbucks.co.jp/

This coffee shop is located across from the Ferris wheel boarding 
area. In addition to drinks prepared with espresso, don’t miss 
seasonal menu items that are offered for a limited time only! You 
can also purchase souvenirs such as a mug depicting famous 
places in Osaka (¥1,231) or a tumbler (¥1,436).

11:00 am to 12:00 am (last order at 11:00 pm 
for food and 11:30 pm for drinks and desserts) 
/ Closed when NU− Chayamachi is closed. / 
Pricing: Lunch items start at ¥900, and dinner 
items start at ¥1,500. / Credit cards accepted: 
American Express, Diners, JCB, MasterCard, 
Visa / http://www.wiredcafe.jp

Sweets set ¥700
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osaka-oden yakiton Kyu
大坂おでん 焼とん 久

P6E6MAP

7F, South Building, GRAND FRONT OSAKA

Japanese-style tatami seating is 
also available in the back.

7F, South Building, GRAND FRONT OSAKA

Featuring a luxurious 
entrance that will make 

your heart sing

AGEHA
揚八

P6E6MAP

CHIBO
千房

B2, HERBIS PLAZA

Featuring hotplates at every seat so 
guests can enjoy freshly grilled food

心斎橋にし家

7F, South Building, GRAND FRONT OSAKA

SHINSAIBASHI NISHIYA

P6E6MAP

Watch as the chef 
prepares menu items at 

the front of the shop!

Watch as your food is 
prepared in front of your 
very eyes at the counter.

ATSU ATSU
Shiro-Oden 7shu-mori¥1,450Enjoy a variety of popular oden items such as daikon radish and potatoes. 

Osaka’s distinctive
typical Japanese

known throughout Ja
foods (konamon)

culture differs from
cuisine. The area is
pan for its flour-based
and soup stocks.

Lo cal
Spec iality

of OS AKA

Gour     met 2

明石焼 ぶぶ亭
BUBUTEI

P8I1MAP

B2, South Building, Hankyu Sanbangai

Famous Osaka foods

BOTEJYU
ぼてぢゅう

B2, South Building, Hankyu Sanbangai P8I1MAP

You can smell the faint 
aroma of Japanese-style 
soup stock in the interior.

A deluxe recipe featuring 

pork, squid, shrimp, 

sujikon, and cheese

P6D12MAP

Sukiyaki set ¥1,620Featuring both sukiyaki and udon noodles

Fresh vegetable

mini-plate ¥2,700

This popular eight-item 

plate combines fresh 

skewers with prawns 

and roast Wagyu beef. 

Akashiyaki ¥520

Enjoy after dipping in 

fragrant sauce flavored 

with kelp and bonito. 

Premium MixedModern-yaki ¥1,782Featuring batter made with lots of yams and an exquisitely texture that’s crisp on the outside and moist on the inside.

MENU

MENU

MENU

MENU

MENU

MENU

One of Osaka’s comfort foods, 
okonomiyaki is prepared by 
mixing vegetables, meat, and 
seafood with flour that has been 
dissolved in water and eggs and 
then grilling it on a hotplate. 

Takoyaki consists of octopus wrapped 
in batter and cooked so that the 
outside is crispy and the inside is 
tender. The treat is topped with sweet 
and spicy sauce, bonito shavings, and 
chopped seaweed.

Kushikatsu is prepared by 
placing vegetables and 
meat on a skewer, covering 
it in batter, and deep-frying 
it. Dip it once in the sauce 
quickly and enjoy. 

Oden is Japanese-style stew that goes 
perfectly with Japanese sake. 
Featuring ingredients that have soaked 
up the flavor of the soup stock, it’s the 
perfect way to enjoy Osaka’s soup 
stock-oriented food culture.

Udon is a typical 
Japanese noodle dish. 
Osaka’s udon is No. 1 
in terms of the soup 
stock’s flavor and 
aroma. 

11:00 am to 11:00 pm / *Hours vary by shop. / 
Closed when Grand Front Osaka is closed. / Pricing: 
Lunch items start at ¥1,000, and dinner items start at 
¥3,000. / Credit cards accepted: American Express, 

Diners, JCB, MasterCard, 
Visa, UnionPay

This shop is famous for its yakiton—
bite-sized pieces of pork grilled on 
skewers—and oden—stewed items 
featuring a distinctive soup stock made 
of bonito and kelp. There’s also a 
pub-style menu of foods that go with 
beer, Japanese sake, and shochu. 

11:00 am to 11:00 pm / *Hours vary by shop. / Closed when 
Grand Front Osaka is closed. / Pricing: Lunch items start at 
¥1,620, and dinner items start at ¥2,700. / Credit cards accepted: 
American Express, Diners, JCB, MasterCard, Visa, UnionPay / 
http://yamatogushi.com

This shop, which serves creative 
combinations of ingredients deep-fried 
on skewers, pays meticulous attention 
to fresh, carefully selected ingredients, 
the temperature of the frying oil, and 
the ratio of ingredients in the batter. 
The owner, who is a licensed 
sommelier and sake sommelier, will 
provide sake pairings upon request.

11:00 am to 11:00 pm (last order at 10:00 pm) / Closed 
when Herbis Plaza is closed. / Pricing: Lunch items 
start at ¥1,000, and dinner items start at ¥1,500. / Credit 
cards accepted: American Express, Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, UnionPay / http://www.chibo.com

First, various ingredients and flour 
are mixed with chopped cabbage, 
and the resulting mixture is grilled 
on a hotplate. Finally, it is topped 
with sauce, mayonnaise, chopped 
seaweed, and bonito fish flakes. 
The result is okonomiyaki, one of 
Osaka’s most famous comfort 
foods. The shop’s yakisoba, which 
starts at ¥853, is also delicious.

11:00 am to 11:00 pm / *Hours vary by 
shop. / Closed when Grand Front Osaka 
is closed. / Pricing: Lunch items start at 
¥1,000, and dinner items start at ¥3,000. 
/ Credit cards accepted: American 
Express, Diners, JCB, MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPay / http://www.nishiya.co.jp

Enjoy smooth, firm udon noodles 
in a relaxing atmosphere that 
evokes an old home. The key to 
the shop’s delicious dishes is soup 
stock prepared using domestically 
produced dried bonito shavings. In 
addition to curry-flavored udon 
noodles and tempura, the shop’s 
rice bowls are also popular.

11:00 am to 10:00 pm (last order at 9:30 pm) 
/ Closed when Hankyu Sanbangai is closed. 
/ Pricing: Lunch items start at ¥700, and 
dinner items start at ¥1,000. / Credit cards 
accepted: American Express, Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa / http://www.botejyu.co.jp

10:30 am to 10:00 pm (last order at 9:30 pm) / Closed 
when Hankyu Sanbangai is closed. / Pricing: Lunch 
and dinner items start at ¥500. / Credit cards 
accepted: None / http://www.kawatomix.co.jp/bubu

Taste and compare 
akashiyaki, which is 
made by wrapping 
tender, boiled 
octopus in dough 
made with plenty of 
eggs, and takoyaki, 
which is flavored 
with aromatic sauce. 
In this way, you can 
enjoy two gourmet 
foods prepared with 
octopus. 

Botejyu has carried on tradition 
as a well-respected okonomiyaki 
shop since its founding in 1946. 
The dish is usually eaten using 
a fork-shaped trowel. 

We offer a wide 
selection of  
deep-fried foods 
on skewers that 
look as good as 
they taste.

You can also 
purchase 
items for 
take-out as 
souvenirs.

This shop, which 
was founded in 
Osaka, also has 
a branch in 
Hawaii. 

We also offer 
a menu of  
fresh, daily 
selections.

Dotonbori-yaki ¥1,436

A noodle dish known as 
, which lets you 

experience the delicious flavor 
of  cold noodles, is also a 
popular choice at ¥1,026.

tsukemen
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Shigaraki course ¥7,000(Photograph for illustrative purposes only)Featuring a gorgeous selection of appetizers, tempura fish and vegetables, and seasonal delicacies

Choose counter seating or a low 
table with a foot warmer.

Featuring an interior with 
refined furnishings

Featuring a stylish 
ambience

TEMPURAYA mesa estación
天麩羅屋 メーザ・エスタシオン

Washoku＆Osake Jinosuke
和食とお酒 治之助

8F, South Building, GRAND FRONT OSAKA P6E6MAP

Japanese Restaurant Osaka Basara
日本料理 大坂ばさら

B2, HERBIS PLAZA P6D12MAP

Shunsai to Osake 
Anbai 
旬菜とお酒 あんばい

Mode Washoku Sasa
モード和食 笹

You can view a 
sample menu at the 

shop’s entrance.

Tofu to Namafu no Shichimi Shichisai Dengaku ¥1,058Featuring a modern arrangement of dengaku, a traditional Japanese delicacy

Edogawa
江戸川

TONKATSU KYK
とんかつKYK

B2, South Building, Hankyu Sanbangai

Tatami-style seating can 
accommodate large groups.

Fried pork loin plattermade with ryukatonpork from Okinawa ¥1,380Prepared with pork raised in the natural setting of Okinawa on natural herbs.

All-you-can-eatshabu-shabu withJapanese beef and21 types of sushi ¥3,580Enjoy a Japanese-style feast until you can’t eat any more.

Daimyo Gyoretsu Sasa Dento no Isshiki Dinner Style ¥3,219A course-style meal featuring seven types of creative cuisine served on narrow, Oribe-ware dishes

Gourmet 3

Eat your fill of hors d’oeuvres prepared with 

seasonal ingredients that go perfectly with 

Japanese sake in Osaka, which is known 

for its rich food culture.

Japanese Food
& Izakaya

Tatami-floored 
Japanese-style rooms are 

also available.

This shop is so 
popular that lines 

form at peak times.

P6I3MAP8F, NU_ chayamachi

Eel over rice ¥2,500Full of soft eel… first-timers should start with this meal.

Set Meal "Tsuki" ¥5,400

A full-course meal 

featuring typical Japanese 

cuisine, including sashimi 

and broiled fish

P8I1MAP

5F, HERBIS PLAZA ENT P6E11MAP

MENU

MENU

MENU

MENU

MENU

MENU

MENU

P6I3MAP8F, NU_ chayamachi

B2, South Building, Hankyu Sanbangai P8I1MAP

Natural menu 
items such as 
organic juice 
(¥850) are also 
popular with 
customers.

Our tomato 
“beauty stew” 
with Japanese-
produced giblets 
(¥1,344) is a 
popular choice!

We serve only 
100% 
domestically 
produced eel.

Our 
all-you-can-
eat option is 
served 
a-la-carte 
buffet-style.

Enjoy fresh 
seafood and 
seasonal 
vegetables 
prepared as 
tempura.

We also have 
a translated 
menu for 
customers 
from abroad.

Eat as much 
rice, miso 
soup, and 
cabbage as 
you like.

This shop serves freshly fried tempura prepared with meticulous 
attention to the temperature of the oil and the method used to coat 
items with batter. Shrimp, fish, vegetables, and a variety of other foods 
are deep-fried in the perfect order at precisely the pace at which you 
wish to enjoy them. Try one of the full-course meals on the menu.

Designed to evoke a Kyoto 
townhouse, this izakaya-style pub has 
a Japanese feel. Customer favorites 
include menu items prepared with 
tofu, original stews served in small 
pots, and superb sashimi platters.

11:00 am to 11:00 pm / *Hours vary by shop. / 
Closed when Grand Front Osaka is closed. / 
Pricing: Lunch items start at ¥3,000, and dinner 
items start at ¥8,500. *A 10% gratuity will be added 
to dinner orders. / Credit cards accepted: American 
Express, Diners, JCB, MasterCard, Visa, UnionPay

This shop invites you to enjoy 
Japanese cuisine while watching the 
chef’s knife work. Kaiseki-style 
meals, which start at ¥5,400 and 
feature a gorgeous selection of 
seasonal foods, are the most popular 
choice with customers from abroad. 
Don’t miss the famous tomato 
sukiyaki, which also starts at ¥5,400.

11:00 am to 3:00 pm, 5:00 pm to 11:00 pm (last 
order at 10:00 pm) / Closed when Herbis Plaza 
is closed. / Pricing: Lunch items start at ¥1,000, 
and dinner items start at ¥4,000. / Credit cards 
accepted: American Express, Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, 
Visa, UnionPay

This shop’s all-you-can-eat option, which 
includes 21 varieties of fresh sushi, including 
fatty tuna, yellowtail, and scallops, as well as 
shabu-shabu featuring domestically 
produced beef, is highly recommended. You 
can also choose from a variety of seating 
arrangements, including semi-private booths 
and low tables with foot warmers.

11:00 am to 4:00 pm (last order at 3:00 pm), 5:00 
pm to 11:00 pm (last order at 10:00 pm) / Closed 
when Herbis Plaza ENT is closed. / Pricing: Lunch 
items start at ¥1,500, and dinner items start at 
¥5,000. / Credit cards accepted: American 
Express, Diners, JCB, MasterCard, Visa, UnionPay / 
http://www.sasa-gawa.co.jp/

Sit back as your server brings out creative 
dishes created by adding unique ideas to 
Japanese recipes from the kitchen, which 
has a powerful presence. Food is served with 
beautiful and distinctive tableware, and you’ll 
enjoy sensations of surprise and delight as 
you make your way through your meal. You’ll 
also notice that the shop offers an extensive 
selection of more than 100 drinks!

11:00 am to 10:00 pm (last order 
at 9:15 pm) / Closed when 
Hankyu Sanbangai is closed. / 
Pricing: Lunch items start at 
¥1,500, and dinner items start at 
¥3,000. / Credit cards accepted: 
American Express, Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, UnionPay

11:00 am to 10:30 pm; weekends 
and public holidays, 10:30 am to 
10:30 pm / Closed when Hankyu 
Sanbangai is closed. / Pricing: Lunch 
items start at ¥1,200, and dinner 
items start at ¥1,500. / Credit cards 
accepted: American Express, Diners, 
JCB, MasterCard, Visa, UnionPay / 
https://www.tonkatu-kyk.co.jp

This shop specializes in eel served 
Tokyo-style (steamed and then grilled). 
High in nutritional value, the meat is soft 
and flaky and ideal for replenishing energy 
while traveling. The key to its delicious 
flavor is a secret sauce that has been 
passed down for more than 50 years. 

This famous shop, which was 
founded in Osaka, serves crisp, 
lightly fried pork cutlet. Choose from 
a menu that includes its flagship fried 
pork loin with a variety of other items. 
Enjoy freshly fried pork cutlet topped 
with the shop’s special sauce.

11:00 am to 2:30 pm (last order at 2:00 pm), 5:00 pm to 
11:00 pm (last order at 10:30 pm); weekends and public 
holidays, lunch from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm (last order at 
2:30 pm) / Closed when NU− Chayamachi is closed. / 
Pricing: Lunch items start at ¥2,000, and dinner items 
start at ¥3,500. / Credit cards accepted: American 
Express, Diners, JCB, MasterCard, Visa

11:00 am to 3:00 pm (last order at 2:30 pm), 
5:00 pm to 11:00 pm (last order at 10:00 pm) / 

Closed when NU− Chayamachi is closed. / 
Pricing: Lunch items start at ¥3,000, and 

dinner items start at ¥7,000. / Credit 
cards accepted: American Express, 
Diners, JCB, MasterCard, Visa
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XLARGE®／X-girl
エクストララージ／エックスガール

5F, HEP FIVE P6K7MAP

Maker’s Shirt 
Kamakura
メーカーズシャツ鎌倉

B1, South Building, GRAND FRONT OSAKA P6E6MAP

Sov. DOUBLE 
STANDARD 
CLOTHING
ソブ ダブルスタンダード クロージング

B2, HERBIS PLAZA ENT P6E11MAP

Onitsuka Tiger

P6I3MAP

tutu anna
DIAMOR OSAKA P8H7MAP

チュチュアンナ
BEAMS STREET
ビームス ストリート

Rouge vif la clé
ルージュ ヴィフ ラクレ

B1, South Building, Hankyu Sanbangai P8I1MAP

1F, HEP FIVE P6K7MAP

1F, NU_ chayamachi

オニツカタイガー

Umeda is home to numerous shops 

offering the latest fashions. You can 

find everything from formal styles to 

casual wear.

APPAREL

This shop offers XLARGE®, 
an original style of streetwear 
that combines music, art, 
skateboarding, and other 
cultural influences, and X-girl, 
a line of street-style wear for 
girls.

11:00 am to 9:00 pm / 
Closed when HEP Five 
is closed. / Credit 
cards accepted: 
American Express, 
Diners, JCB, Visa, 
UnionPay / 
http://www.xlarge.jp

This brand, which originated in the city 
of Kamakura in Japan’s Shonan 
region, is attracting attention for its 
selection of high-quality, 
made-in-Japan shirts, which it sells for 
about ¥5,000. These garments are 
crafted with meticulous attention to 
every aspect of the manufacturing 
process, from material to sewing, and 
they are known for their comfortable fit.

10:00 am to 9:00 pm / Closed when Grand Front Osaka is closed. / 
Credit cards accepted: American Express, Diners, JCB, MasterCard, 
Visa, UnionPay / http://www.shirt.co.jp/

This shop offers a popular 
new style that mixes a variety 
of elements, including 
modern, classic, casual, and 
feminine, as well as an 
extensive selection of elegant, 
made-in-Japan clothing.

11:00 am to 8:00 pm / Closed when Herbis Plaza ENT is closed. / 
Credit cards accepted: American Express, Diners, JCB, MasterCard, 
Visa, UnionPay / http://www.doublestandard.jp/

This shop, which sells an original 
Japanese brand of shoes, is 
conveniently located in Umeda. 
Since it’s operated by the 
manufacturer, the store is able to 
offer an extensive selection to 
choose from. Try finding your 
favorite pair from the product 
displays that cover the shop’s walls.

This shop offers a 
different selection of 
fashionable socks, 
underwear, and other 
clothing items in each 
season so that customers 
can enjoy every day in 
style. It’s located in an 
underground mall that’s 
connected to various 
area train stations for 
maximum convenience.
10:00 am to 9:00 pm / 
Closed when Diamor Osaka 
is closed. / Credit cards 
accepted: American 
Express, Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, UnionPay 
/ http://www.tutuanna.jp/

This shop offers a selection of standard clothing from the 
BEAMS brand, which proposes a refined lifestyle. Items 
suggest a sense of style that is informed by current 
trends.

11:00 am to 9:00 pm / Closed when HEP Five is closed. / Credit cards 
accepted: American Express, Diners, JCB, MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPay / http://www.beamsshopblog.jp/street-umeda

10:00 am to 9:00 pm / Closed when Hankyu Sanbangai is closed. / 
Credit cards accepted: American Express, Diners, JCB, MasterCard, 
Visa, UnionPay / http://abahouse.co.jp/women/rouge-vif-la-cle/

This shop proposes a 
high-quality wardrobe 
designed to help women 
remember their girlish side 
under the theme of “good 
girl.” In addition to 
house-brand items, you’ll 
find a selection of 
appealing products from 
Japan and abroad.

11:00 am to 9:00 pm / 
Closed when NU− 
Chayamachi is closed./ 
Credit cards accepted: 
American Express, Diners, 
JCB, MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPay / 
http://www.onitsukatiger.com

This elastic 
nylon knit skirt 
is comfortable 
to wear. 

Featuring accessories and 
miscellaneous goods in addition to 
clothing

Tricolor designs are popular.

Ladies’ shirts produced with the 
same technology as the 
brand’s men’s offerings are 
also available.

Wear with the matching skirt, 
which is made of the same 
material. 

Care for yourself 
by applying just 
the right amount 
of compression 
to the entire leg. 
Ideal for legs 
that are fatigued 
from travel.

Products are distinguished 
by clean lines that look 
good in any setting.

These popular socks are hard 
to see when wearing pumps 
yet don’t come off easily.

Ladies Shirt
¥5,400

Knit set pullover 

¥11,880

Knit set skirt 
¥15,120

S/S TEE CITYOG 
UMEDA ¥5,184

Tuxedo Jacket
¥38,880

Socks for pumps 
¥378

Goodnight compression 
knee-high socks ¥1,620

MEXICO 66
¥12,960 each pair

The Umeda branch offers 
items that can only be 
found there.
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P8H7MAP

ペーパー ミント
Paper Mint
5F, South Building, GRAND FRONT OSAKA P6E6MAP

アイウエオ
AIUEO

P6J3MAP

＋STYLE
プラススタイル

4F, South Building, GRAND FRONT OSAKA P6E6MAP

SHISEIDO SALON＆
SPA OSAKA
資生堂 サロン＆スパ 大阪

6F, HERBIS PLAZA ENT

MISUGI Cosme Garden
美スギ コスメガーデン

P6K7MAP4F, HEP FIVE

PLAZA
プラザ

FANCL
ファンケルハウス

KoKuMiN
ヘルシーハウスコクミン 

DIAMOR OSAKA P8H7MAP

DIAMOR OSAKA P8H7MAP

DIAMOR OSAKA

ASOKO

P6I3MAP

アソコ

B1, NU_ chayamachi

2F, NU_ chayamachi plus

P6E11MAP

Shops in Umeda offer an extensive 

selection of miscellaneous goods, from 

cute trinkets that you’ll want to take home 

with you to carefully crafted products that 

you’ll be able to use for years.

MISCELLANEOUS
GOODS

Visit these shops to purchase drugs and cosmetic products from 
Japanese manufacturers.

COSMETIC
Qi “EYE BEAUTY 
SERUM” ¥16,200

Steam Hot Eye Mask 

¥430 (package of 5)

BC Beauty 
Concentrate ¥6,480

Canmake Stain 
Balm Rouge ¥626

Angfa Scalp D Pure 

Free Eyelash ¥1,730

THE HAIR CARE ADENOVITAL 

SCALP ESSENCE V ¥6,480

Interchangeable totes 

¥9,180 to ¥17,280

Coco-chan square 
memo pad ¥453

Animal die-cut memo 

pads ¥410 each

AIUEO Charm KUMA
¥864 each

COSME DECORTE 
AQ MELIORITY 
¥10,800 to ¥129,600

USAGIFT
small ¥518 each 

large ¥648 each

Make your very own 
tote by choosing a bag 
and strap.

Give your hair elasticity 
and body thanks to the proprietary 
technologies and ingredients in 
Shiseido’s most popular series of 
hair care products.

A product from Qi, 
an original Shiseido 
beauty treatment 
brand created based 
on Eastern thought

Let steam at 
just the right 
temperature 
(about 40°C) 
relieve your 
fatigued eyes 
for 10 minutes.

Featuring characters drawn by 
popular illustrator Ryo Sakamoto

FANCL’s most 
popular beauty 
lotion for aging 
care

Featuring a total 
of 15 kinds, 
including 
shiba-inu, panda, 
and rabbit shapes

A beauty lotion designed 
specifically for eyelashes 
by a Japanese medicated 
shampoo manufacturer

This all-purpose lip balm 
alleviates concerns 
ranging from moisture 
retention to glossy luster.

Attach to your 
bag or zipper so 
you can enjoy 
them everyday. 

This shop offers an extensive selection of greeting cards 
and stationary. Its many cute, reasonably priced products 
make great souvenirs.

10:00 am to 9:00 pm / Closed when Grand Front Osaka is closed. / 
Credit cards accepted: American Express, Diners, JCB, MasterCard, 
Visa, UnionPay / http://papermint.jp/

This shop operated by AIUEO manufactures products 
designed to foster gift-giving and excitement. Customers 
love merchandise that is only available at this 
manufacturer-operated store as well as its area where 
you can apply stamps to products you’ve purchased.

This shop offers a selection 
of fashionable yet practical 
bags, including numerous 
made-in-Japan products that 
you’ll want to use for years 
thanks to the meticulous 
level of craftsmanship that 
goes into their manufacture.

10:00 am to 9:00 pm / Closed 
when Grand Front Osaka is 
closed. / Credit cards accepted: 
American Express, Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, UnionPay / 
http://www.ace.jp/plusstyle/

This urban spa and salon proposes 
a healthy lifestyle. Experience how 
the spa can bring out a healthier, 
more beautiful you with unique 
beauty treatment technology and 
cosmetics. You can also enjoy a 
selection of popular “head spa” 
services offered by its hair team.

11:00 am to 9:00 pm; weekends, 10:00 
am to 9:00 pm / Closed when Herbis 
Plaza ENT is closed. / Credit cards 
accepted: American Express, Diners, 
JCB, MasterCard, Visa, UnionPay / 
http://salon.shiseido.co.jp/salon-spa/shop/
osaka.html

This cosmetics shop analyzes 
your skin in a beauty 
treatment room and offers 
counseling on how to best 
foster its beauty. Learn about 
popular makeup techniques 
and proper cosmetic use.

10:00 am to 9:00 pm / 
Closed when Diamor 
Osaka is closed. / 
Credit cards accepted: 
American Express, 
Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPayThis shop features 

imported household goods 
to introduce the latest 
trendy items from a wide 
selection including 
cosmetics, writing supplies, 
candy, and miscellaneous 
goods. You’re sure to find 
something to tickle a girl’s 
fancy. 
11:00 am to 9:00 pm / Closed 
when HEP Five is closed. / 
Credit cards accepted: 
American Express, Diners, 
JCB, MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPay, others. / 
http://www.plazastyle.com/

This shop offers FANCL 
cosmetics made without 
additives that are 
unnecessary for the skin. Staff 
members will check your skin 
and offer counseling, and the 
shop also offers a wide 
selection of nutritional 
supplements. Price tags 
include three languages.

10:00 am to 9:00 pm / Closed when 
Diamor Osaka is closed. / Credit 
cards accepted: American Express, 
Diners, JCB, MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPay / http://www.fancl.co.jp/

This shop offers more than 
4,000 products, including a 
particularly large number of 
drugs and health foods. Its 
staff selects foods and 
popular supplements to 
maintain health in response 
to a variety of ailments and 
other concerns. 

9:00 am to 9:00 pm; 
weekends and public 
holidays, 10:00 am to 
9:00 pm / Closed when 
Diamor Osaka is 
closed. / Credit cards 
accepted: American 
Express, Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPay / 
http://www.kokumin.co.jp/

This shop features a variety of products chosen based on the 
concept of enjoying a surprise, from ¥30 stationary to bicycles 
priced at upwards of ¥20,000.

11:00 am to 9:00 pm / 
Closed when NU−  
Chayamachi is closed. / 
Credit cards accepted: 
American Express, 
Diners, JCB, MasterCard, 
Visa, UnionPay / 
http://www.asoko-jpn.com

11:00 am to 9:00 pm / Closed when NU− Chayamachi is closed. / Credit 
cards accepted: American Express, Diners, JCB, MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPay / http://aiueoshigeru.com/

The ultimate 
in 
skincare—
even the 
impression 
made by 
your 
features will 
change.

Just tie the ears 
together to make an 
easy, cute wrapper.
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ママイクコ
MAMAIKUKOC

6F, South Building, GRAND FRONT OSAKA

P6E5MAP

5F, South Building, GRAND FRONT OSAKA

P6E6MAP

1F, North Building, Hankyu Sanbangai

P8I1MAP

3F, HERBIS PLAZA ENT 3F, HERBIS PLAZA ENTB1, North Building, Hankyu Sanbangai

P8I1MAP

DANAD HISHIYA 
Calen Blosso
ダナッド菱屋カレンブロッソ

A Rilakkuma store
リラックマストア

B ANGERS ravissant 
アンジェ ラヴィサント

D HAMAMONYO
濱文様

FE Madu
マディ

Cafe Sandals 
ZETTA ¥14,580

ⓒ2015 SAN-X CO., LTD. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Change purse 
¥3,780

un jour 
from ¥1,944

Etenugui depicting 

Osaka Castle ¥1,296

P6E11MAP P6E11MAP

Explore an extensive selection of 

appealing products, from exquisite 

items that capture the ancient Japanese 

sense of beauty to cute merchandise.

SOUVENIR&

JAPANESE
GOODS

Casual sandals 
designed to go with 
denim wear

Made from traditional 
Japanese fabric that is 
also used to make 
products such as kimonos

These original-design umbrellas 
can be used to protect against rain 
or sun, and they are small enough 
when folded to be easy to carry.

These beautiful wrapping 
cloths can also be used as 
placemats. 

A brand offered 
by Japanese 
creator Yumiko 
Iihoshi

Featuring a cute pattern 
depicting takoyaki, an 
Osaka delicacy

Featuring a fantastic 
picture of Osaka Castle

Popular for its 
soft, healing feel 
when held

This shop offers a selection of convenient, 
stylish clothing and accessories, interior 
furnishings, and kitchen supplies that 
have been chosen from a mother’s point 
of view. It also offers meticulous 
gift-wrapping, making its products ideal 
as souvenirs for that important person. 

This shop features private-brand 
products from long-established 
footwear manufacturer Hishiya. Its 
products, which combine Western 
and Japanese sensibility and style, 
fit in perfectly with contemporary 
fashion.

This specialty shop offers about 
3,000 items featuring popular 
character Rilakkuma based on the 
concept of enjoying a “happy life 
with Rilakkuma.” A large Rilakkuma 
is waiting to welcome you at the 
front of the store. 

This shop features a selection of 
beautifully designed miscellaneous 
goods that have been long used 
and well loved in Europe (especially 
Northern Europe) and Japan. It also 
offers a selection of more than 
2,000 books.

This shop proposes a playful Japanese 
style that originated in Yokohama. It 
offers a wide selection of Japanese 
miscellaneous goods such as hand 
towels, wrapping cloths, and towels 
that have been dyed using traditional 
textile printing techniques in a way that 
complements contemporary tastes.

This is the largest shop operated by 
housewares brand Madu, which has 
an enthusiastic, nationwide base of 
customers. It also sells traditional 
Japanese handicrafts and products 
with English-language instructions, 
including lacquerware and 
nanbu-style teapots.10:00 am to 9:00 pm / Closed when Hankyu 

Sanbangai is closed. / Credit cards 
accepted: 
American Express, 
Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPay / 
http://www.mamai
kuko.jp/

10:00 am to 9:00 pm / Closed when Grand 
Front Osaka is closed. / Credit cards 
accepted: 
American Express, 
Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPay / 
http://www.calenbl
osso.com/

10:00 am to 9:00 pm / Closed when Hankyu 
Sanbangai is closed. / Credit cards 
accepted: American Express, Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPay / http://ww
w.san-x.co.jp/blog/st
ore/index.html

10:00 am to 9:00 pm / Closed when Grand 
Front Osaka is closed. / Credit cards 
accepted: American Express, Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPay / 
http://www.hamamo
nyo.jp/

11:00 am to 8:00 pm / Closed when Herbis 
Plaza ENT is closed. / Credit cards 
accepted: 
American Express, 
Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPay / 
http://www.angers.
jp/

11:00 am to 8:00 pm / Closed when Herbis 
Plaza ENT is closed. / Credit cards 
accepted: American Express, Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPay / 
http://www.hakka-
onlineshop.jp

Folding umbrellas 
¥2,052 eachC

A

A

D

F
Rilakkuma Plush
from ¥810B

-style wrapping 

cloths ¥540 eachSashikoD

Tenugui TAKOYAKI 

¥1,080
F

Cherry tree cups 
egg-shaped Natural/Broun 

¥4,104 each
E

Cherry wood teacups whose 
round form fits the hand perfectly
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Baan Hana
バーン・ハナ

B1, South Building, Hankyu Sanbangai P8I1MAP

This salon has branches throughout 
Japan, particularly in the Kansai 
region. Enjoy a “royal Thai” relaxation 
session in a healing space where 
you will find yourself enveloped by 
natural fragrances. The staff 
members’ warm hospitality is a major 
source of this business’s appeal. 

10:00 am to 9:00 pm / 
Closed when Hankyu 
Sanbangai is closed. / 
Credit cards accepted: 
American Express, 
Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, 
UnionPay. / 
http://hana-group.asia/

Experience body care as it 
has been enjoyed by 
generations of royalty. 

Umeda is packed with businesses that offer a chance to 
experience Japan’s latest beauty devices and hospitality.

S E RV I C E

Personal
Care Services

Beautify yourself!

6F, HERBIS PLAZA ENT P6E11MAP

NAILS UNIQUE
ネイルズユニーク

Established in Kobe in 1986, this salon 
offers an overwhelming selection of 
products along with a spacious 
atmosphere in which you can relax as 
you enjoy its services. You can also 
make a reservation to have a 
manicure and pedicure at the same 
time in the comfort of a private booth.

This standard selection 
is recommended for 
customers experiencing 
their first trip to a nail 
salon. 

Basic Nail Care 
 ¥2,700

Recommended services

Therapists use premium aromatic oils to restore your physical and 
emotional balance.

Recommended services

3F, HERBIS PLAZA ENT

La-vie Factory
ラヴィ・ファクトリー

One of Japan’s leading 
wedding portrait studios, La-vie 
Factory also operates studios 
overseas. Choose from various 
plans that include backdrops 
such as historic buildings and 
uniquely Japanese seasonal 
scenery. 

A special team dedicated to serving foreign tourists is 
standing by to meet your every need.

Pre-wedding Photo Shoot from ¥199,800

Recommended services

P6E11MAP

11:00 am to 9:00 pm / 
Closed when Herbis Plaza 
Ent is closed. / Credit 
cards accepted: 
American Express, 
Diners, JCB, MasterCard, 
Visa. / 
http://www.nailsunique.co.
jp/index.php

11:00 am to 8:00 pm / Closed 
when Herbis Plaza Ent is 
closed. / Credit cards 
accepted: American Express, 
Diners, JCB, MasterCard, 
Visa, UnionPay. / 
http://www.la-viephoto.com/

Royal �ai Aroma �erapy ¥8,640 (60 min.)

Panasonic center OSAKA
2F, South Building, GRAND FRONT OSAKA P6E6MAP

パナソニックセンター オオサカ

Panasonic’s second-floor Life Style Floor showroom, 
which includes an area where visitors can experience 
beauty products as well as a men’s grooming area, lets 
you try out popular nano-care products, beauty treatment 
products, and the company’s five-blade premium shaver. 

10:00 am to 8:00 pm / Closed when Grand Front Osaka is closed.
http://panasonic.co.jp/center/osaka/

The showroom features 
an extensive range of 
beauty products, some of 
which visitors can try for 
themselves.

Have your wedding photograph taken 
against the backdrop of uniquely 
Japanese scenery and architecture.

Between shopping and walking

Umeda Entertainment Spots
Umeda is home to a variety of cultural attractions. This page introduces some 

spots where you can experience first-rate entertainment!

This theater consists of two performance halls, both 
of which are equipped with state-of-the-art audio 
equipment: the Main Hall and Theater/Drama City. 
Conveniently located just three minutes on foot from 
the Chayamachi Exit at Hankyu Umeda Station, it 
hosts a variety of performances, including musicals, 
dramas, Takarazuka Revue shows, and concerts.
Main Hall: 06-6377-3800, Theater/Drama City: 06-6377-3888 / B3 
level through 7th floor, Hankyu Chayamachi Building, 19-1 
Chaya-machi, Kita-ku, Osaka / Hours, closures, and ticket prices 
vary by program. / Credit cards accepted: American Express, 
Diners, JCB, MasterCard, Visa, DC. / http://www.umegei.com/

Located in Herbis Plaza Ent, this club and restaurant 
feature top artists in terms of both popularity and 
talent from Japan and abroad. Enjoy powerful 
performances together with cuisine prepared by 
first-rate chefs and an extensive selection of drinks 
in an elegant setting.
06-6342-7722 / B2 level, Herbis Plaza Ent, 2-2-22 Umeda, 
Kita-ku, Osaka / Hours: 11:00 am to 10:00 pm / Closed Sundays. 
/ Ticket prices vary by event. / Credit cards accepted: American 
Express, JCB, MasterCard, Visa. / http://www.billboard-live.com/

The largest cinema complex in western Japan 
boasts 10 screens and about 2,700 seats. Theaters 
1 through 3 feature premium seating with wider 
seats, while theater 1 incorporates four-way 
speakers that deliver deep, powerful bass.
050-6868-5022 (24-hour automated audio guidance) / 7th through 9th 
floors, HEP Navio, 7-10 Kakuda-cho, Kita-ku, Osaka / Hours: Opens at 
8:30 am; closing time varies by screening schedule. / Open year-round. 
/ Ticket prices: ¥1,800 (adults), ¥1,500 (university students), ¥1,000 
(children from age 3 up to and including high-school students) / Credit 
cards accepted: American Express, Diners, JCB, MasterCard, Visa. / 
http://hlo.tohotheater.jp/net/schedule/037/TNPI2000J01.do

Osaka Shiki Theater is the West Japan base of the 
Shiki Theatre Company. The second-floor balcony 
extends out close to the center of the first-floor seating 
to ensure that every seat has an excellent view of the 
stage. The theater is located conveniently with 
underground connections to JR Osaka Station and 
Hanshin/Hankyu/Municipal Subway Umeda Station. 
06-4796-6700 / 7th floor, Herbis Plaza Ent, 2-2-22 Umeda, 
Kita-ku, Osaka / Hours and closures vary by program. Ticket 
prices vary by seat location. / Credit cards accepted: American 
Express, Diners, JCB, MasterCard, Visa. / 
http://www.shiki.gr.jp/theatres/osakashiki/

♦Umeda Art Theatre
梅田芸術劇場

♦Billboard Live OSAKA
ビルボードライブ大阪

♦TOHO CINEMAS Umeda
TOHOシネマズ梅田

♦Osaka Shiki Theatre
大阪四季劇場P6I2MAP

P6J7MAP

Photo: Kosuke Deai ©Disney. Photograph: Takeru
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Find a great hotel!

Use this guide to find a convenient hotel from which to explore Umeda’s many 
popular spots as well as Osaka’s sightseeing destinations!

Umeda Hotel Guide

Located inside Grand Front 
Osaka, this hotel offers an 
elegant experience from start to 
finish with spacious guest rooms 
featuring a refined design and a 
selection of fine restaurants, 
including one serving French 
cuisine that received one star 
from famous restaurant guide.

♦INTERCONTINENTAL® OSAKA
インターコンチネンタルホテル大阪

06-6374-5700 / 3-60 Ofuka-cho, 
Kita-ku, Osaka / Credit cards 
accepted: American Express, Diners, 
JCB, MasterCard, Visa, UnionPay / 
http://www.icosaka.com/

P6E4MAP

♦HOTEL NEW HANKYU OSAKA
大阪新阪急ホテル

06-6372-5101 / 1-1-35 Shibata, Kita-ku, 
Osaka / Credit cards accepted: 
American Express, Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, UnionPay, others. / 
http://www.hankyu-hotel.com/hotel/osak
ashh/index.html

This historic hotel, which celebrated the 
50th anniversary of its founding last year, 
combines tradition with an ideal location: it 
is accessible directly from Hankyu/Municipal 
Subway Umeda Station. Shuttle bus service 
to and from Kansai International Airport and 
Osaka International Airport also makes it a 
convenient choice for visitors traveling by air.

P6H5MAP

♦HOTEL HANSHIN
ホテル阪神

06-6344-1661 / 5-6-16 Fukushima, 
Fukushima-ku, Osaka / Credit cards 
accepted: American Express, Diners, 
JCB, MasterCard, Visa, others. / 
http://www.hankyu-hotel.com/hotel/han
shin/index.html

This hotel invites guests to enjoy water 
from a natural hot spring located 1,000 
meters underground not only in its spa, 
but in all guest rooms as well. All 
rooms are also served by high-speed 
Internet for maximum convenience in 
sightseeing and business. Located one 
station away from JR Osaka Station on 
the Loop Line.

ホテル阪神
Hotel Hanshin

JR東西線 新福島駅
JR Tozai Line
 Shinfukushima Station

阪神本線 福島駅
Hanshin Main Line
 Fukushima Station
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♦REMM SHIN-OSAKA
レム新大阪

06-7668-0606 / Shin Osaka Hankyu 
Building, 1-1-1 Miyahara, 
Yodogawa-ku, Osaka / Credit cards 
accepted: American Express, Diners, 
JCB, MasterCard, Visa, UnionPay / 
http://www.remm.jp/shinosaka/

Enjoy smooth access to Umeda 
from this hotel via a direct walkway 
to Shin-Osaka Station, which is 
served by Shinkansen and JR lines 
as well as the city’s subway system. 
Guest rooms feature a variety of 
amenities to ensure a restful sleep, 
including custom-designed beds 
and massage chairs.

Shin-Osaka

IN / 3:00 pm
OUT / 11:00 am

Check-in and
check-out times

International hotelier 
Ritz-Carlton’s first hotel in 
Japan, the Ritz-Carlton, 
Osaka, invites you to enjoy 
exquisite paintings and other 
interior furnishings based on 
the concept of an 18th-century 
royal residence along with 
impeccable service.

♦The Ritz-Carlton,Osaka
ザ・リッツ・カールトン大阪

06-6343-7000 / 2-5-25 Umeda, 
Kita-ku, Osaka / Credit cards 
accepted: American Express, Diners, 
JBC, MasterCard, Visa, UnionPay, 
others. / https://www.ritz-carlton.co.jp/

♦OSAKA DAI-ICHI HOTEL
大阪第一ホテル

06-6341-4411 / 1-9-20 Umeda, Kita-ku, 
Osaka / Credit cards accepted: 
American Express, Diners, JCB, 
MasterCard, Visa, UnionPay, others. / 
http://www.osakadaiichi.co.jp/index2.php

This hotel is located across from JR 
Osaka Station in the Osaka 
Marubiru, which is also home to 
more than 40 restaurants and shops. 
Since it’s just a three-minute walk 
from Osaka Station, guests enjoy the 
convenience of a direct link through 
underground mall to the area’s 
private railways and subway system. 

P6C13MAP
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IN / 3:00 pm
OUT / 11:00 am

Check-in and
check-out times

IN / 2:00 pm
OUT / 12:00 pm

Check-in and
check-out times

IN / 2:00 pm
OUT / 12:00 pm

Check-in and
check-out times

IN / 2:00 pm
OUT / 12:00 pm

Check-in and
check-out times

IN / 2:00 pm
OUT / 12:00 pm

Check-in and
check-out times

*Effective April 1, 2015, the check-in
time will change to 3:00 pm.

*Information in this pamphlet is current as of February 28, 2015. Information may have changed since this pamphlet was compiled, 
 so be sure to check with individual businesses, for example by phone, before making plans.
*All prices include taxes.

●Japan Post Bank ATM

●Seven Bank ATM

Using overseas ATM cards and credit cardsLocations where foreign currencies can be exchanged

阪急ツーリストセンター 大阪・梅田

Located at Hankyu Umeda Station, 1-2-1 Shibata, Kita-ku, Osaka. / 
Hours: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm / Closed December 30 to January 3.
http://www.hankyu.co.jp/area_info/tourist/

Hankyu Tourist Center OSAKA-UMEDA offers information 
about sightseeing destinations along Hankyu rail lines as 
well as rental computers. Staff members speak four 
languages, so you can visit with peace of mind.

SPOT

1
大阪ビジターズインフォメーションセンター

Located on the north end of the first-floor concourse (in the Tourist Information center) 
at JR Osaka Station, 3-1-1 Umeda, Kita-ku, Osaka. / Hours: 8:00 am to 8:00 pm; 
December 31 and January 2 and 3, 10:00 am to 6:00 pm / Closed January 1.
http://www.osaka-info.jp/jp/search/detail/office_4.html

The Osaka Visitor’s Information Center provides 
information about Umeda as well as other sightseeing 
destinations in Osaka. Resources for foreign tourists 
staying in Osaka include foreign-language pamphlets.

SPOT

2

●GRAND FRONT OSAKA

●Hankyu Sanbangai

●Hankyu Dept. Store (Osaka/Umeda)

●Hanshin Dept. Store (Osaka/Umeda)

B1 level, North Building: Travelex Grand Front Osaka Branch

B1 level, South Building: Umeda Currency Exchange Counter (Sumitomo Mitsui Bank Umeda Kitaguchi Branch) 
or Senshu Ikeda Bank Umeda Branch
2nd floor, South Building: ATM area (Mizuho Bank Hankyu Umeda Branch)

B1 level cloakroom

Use this free WiFi service throughout Osaka, Kyoto, and Kobe to make 
your visit to the Kansai region a more enjoyable one!
*Find a hotspot by looking for this sticker.

Free WiFi for foreign travelers
Introducing Hankyu Hanshin Welcome WiFi!

Hankyu 
Nishinomiya 

Gardens

Hankyu 
Tourist 

Information 
Center 
Kyoto

Purchase a tourist pass to enjoy 
even more convenient WiFi access!
Purchase a Hankyu Tourist Pass, Hanshin 
Tourist Pass, or other tourist pass to enjoy 
dramatically longer WiFi sessions and a 
much-expanded range of usage dates. Be 
sure to take advantage of this deal!

See the following page for more information about tourist passes.
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Available hotspots

Foreign currency exchange and ATM services

INFORMATION

WiFi hotspots

Osaka/Umeda

B1 level automated 
currency exchange machine

Hyogo/Nishinomiya Kyoto/Kawaramachi

Hankyu Sanbangai

HEP FIVE

NU− chayamachi

NU− chayamachi plus

HERBIS PLAZA

HERBIS PLAZA ENT

Hankyu Tourist Center, 
OSAKA-UMEDA

GRAND FRONT OSAKA
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http://www.jp-bank.japanpost.jp/en/ias/en_ias_index.html　

http://www.sevenbank.co.jp/intlcard/　
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